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Being homeless on the sidewalk is a
lot like being at the zoo, except
you’re the exhibit.

No one WANTS to be homeless nor CHOOSES
to be homeless. It happens when everything
you do to prevent it fails to work. Making
anything illegal that cannot be prevented makes
no sense. Instead, make it illegal for
circumstances to force people to become
homeless against their will. Once homeless,
people will need to use booze or dope, just to
stay sane, and many lose that fight, too,
becoming mentally ill and often killing
themselves. This ends the problems that
society forced upon them. Self-Servatives
(ConServatives, Con Artists that Serve
themselves) cause funerals, but they don't
mind, because they don't believe in God.
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Clean and Safe Now
Harassing NonHomeless Elderly
On Thursday, March 26, at Sixth and
Broadway, Downtown San Diego, 3 Clean and
Safe "Ambassador" thugs harassed an elderly
man with a walker. He is NOT one of the
homeless, just very old and having trouble
getting around. He stopped to sit down on the
sidewalk to rest. They told him to get up, and
he said he couldn't. He finally left, but was
very angry. If these guys are Ambassadors,
we need to break off Diplomatic Relations, and
start
Economic
Sanctions.
Shall
we
permanently overrun the Gentrified Area, being
clearly visible?
We can do that without
breaking any law.

MTS Harassing NonHomeless Poor,
Handicapped, Elderly
An MTS Sting on April 1 had a new twist to it:
First, peoples’ Compass Cards (transit passes)
were shut down, and then they were sent into
an agency sting requiring them to prove that
they had paid, which they had but could not
prove it. In my case, there was obvious racial
profiling
(White)
and
obvious
racial
discrimination, according to witnesses, and in
my case they kept both my Compass Card and
my personal identification, which I claim is
robbery since they gave me no receipt. I have
asked for both an FBI investigation and the
help of Investigative Journalists.

City Adds Official
Propaganda Rhetoric to
its Jim Crow Entrance
Unaffordable hotels, useless information,
warnings
about
3-hour
possessions
confiscation, emergency shelter info, the “Civic
San Diego” downtown services directory, and
lots of useless spin like volunteer info. Not as
Nazi Gestapo as the official police website, but

all of it info that goes against reality, posted at
the third street toilets entrance to City Hall. I
have complained for many years about the
insanity of the police web page on
homelessness, and have my say at
www.NZ9F.com/Police. Whenever I post a link
to the police website, the police change where
this information is located, so my links never
work. The San Diego Homeless News was
once posted at the Jim Crow (Homeless and
Undesirables Only) entrance, but Todd Gloria
forbad it, leading to our Homeless City News,
our paper edition to help new homeless
acclimate to America’s Homeless City.

Brainstorming
Take cover, because ideas
often reign really hard, and
you don't want to be all wet
The Catholic-Mormon-Baptist-Italian Mafia,
Father Joe's: Was requested to add less
secret military control drugs to its food. Agreed
to form a new 350-bed shelter, supposedly to
replace the Barrio Logan downtown tent
shelter. Wants to take over the operations of
Neil Good Homeless Center. The short
answers: 1.) There is still too much controldope in the food, causing suicides. This also
causes mental illness, alcoholism, and drug
abuse. Father Joe's makes money on all of
those things? Yes. 2.) If 350 beds are
vacated for a new shelter, what happens to
those who used to live there? What we then
need is a new tent shelter for the 350 who
came out of Father Joe's. All beds are full all
year, and we need 2 more tents, not one
fewer. 3.) Father Joe's took over Neil Good a
few years back and was so bad at running it
that they were fired. After 50 years, San
Diego always repeats its failures, again and
again and again.
Answers, Suggestions: Neil Good could be
run as a teaching lab for Social Sciences
students
(Social
Welfare,
Sociology,
Psychology, Criminal Justice) at UCSD.
Maybe even SDSU. GTT (Girls Think Tank)
would also be a good group to run Neil Good,
PAGE TWO as they are lawyers and can

speak the jibberish of CitySpeak
understand contractual obligations.

and

Meetings:
The San Diego City Council met Tuesday,
March 17, and I waited in line 6 hours and 25
minutes to deliver a 45-second speech. • I
reminded the City that it still needs more
toilets Downtown. • I stated that the
homeless and poor use the free plastic bags
given away to wrap groceries in supermarkets,
and that a bag ban would deprive us of the
ability to store food, wrap poop for disposal,
make a rain hat, and even weave the bags into
rope, all current uses. • I thanked the City for
its support, now in the ninth year of the 2006
George W. Bush Second Great Depression,
and reminded them the economy continues
to get worse. • Marti Emerald was asked to
run for Mayor, and Tony Young is not
interested in the job. I once had a long
interview with Young about corruption, back
when he was City Council Chairman. He quit
politics 3 weeks later. I had a similar
conversation with Assistant Police Chief Boyd
Long, who also quit. Being my contact in
government is probably not good for your job
longevity. • Scott Sherman of the City Council
had a comment on a Flat Rate Tax, which
would mean that taxes on the poor would be
the same as taxes on the wealthy. I
commented that instead of an Income Tax we
need a Net Worth Tax, and should even base
our utility rates on a person's Net Worth.
♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Committee on Public Safety and Liveable Neighborhoods met Wed. March 18,
with a big overflow of the committee room.
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deceptions, similar by a large number of
pretenders. • I told the Police Chief that we
need to stop hiring former military to serve as
police, because military are trained to kill
people and we want the police to arrest, not
kill. We should hire police with any 4-year
college degree in anything, but a preference in
Social Sciences. I said that the body cameras
are a good idea, to both protect the City
against frivolous lawsuits, plus to protect the
citizens from brutal and renegade police, but
they need to be kept running at all times. The
Chief said San Diego is having trouble
recruiting and retaining police, and I did NOT
say it is because of the reputation of the
Department, but that is the reason. San Diego
gave the police a big pay raise, but they are
still leaving, including going to less-well-paid
cities, escaping our corruption. In Wisconsin,
as in most states but not California, we had a
State Police Dept., which investigated crimes
committed by government officials, as well as
those committed upon government officials.
Our police department has become very
expensive for the City, and is understaffed by
200 at this time. Having been a police
Detective 8 years (Captain), I can tell you that
good cops do NOT want to be associated with
bad cops. • On to the Main Event: Civic San
Diego (Downtown Partnership - Clean and
Safe)
and
Mafia
Control
of
City
Government. The Organized Crime Rule had
its roots in CCDC, the Centre City
Development Corp., with San Diego the ONLY
city to put all of its zoning, development,
planning, condemnation, and Eminent Domain
powers into a single entity that had no public
oversight, no government oversight, no
government regulation, no accountability for
taxpayer money spent, and no analysis of its
accomplishments or benefits, if any. It is hard
to live in a city where the Godfather gets most
of your rent money, as that makes housing too
expensive, resulting in a lot of homeless. San
Diego has four times the homeless of ANY
other city in the world, per capita. Tell Papa
Gambino to take his thugs from the Genovese
Organized Crime Syndicate and get out of San
Diego.
Let's
stop
being
America's
Homeless City and America's Most Corrupt
City. ♦♦♦♦♦♦ Some additional meetings info
is
at:
nz9f.com/yahoo_site_admin/assets/docs/Fi

nancial_and_Money_Management_Course_
For_Women.78122304.docx
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ MAPSS, The Metropolitan Area
Providers
of
Social
Services,
met
Wednesday, March 25 with 26 present (1
homeless), all professionals at social services
(housing, employment, mental health, law,
medicine, etc.) • Second Chance will be
having a Job Faire at the Jacobs Center, 404
Euclid Ave. (Euclid Ave. Trolley Stop) 10 AM
April 14. Last year there were 850 who
attended, and 35 employers. 619-839-0932. •
There has been a big breakdown in family
housing, and family resources are needed.
Many entire families hitting the street. •
Winter shelters will be closing forever,
which is probably not legal because no new
beds were added to the process that removed
350 rubber tent shelter beds. Our lawyers
have been notified. • The presentation was on
the Legal Aid SSI Program of County Legal Aid
Services. This program takes those on GR
(General Relief) and gets them SSI (Federal
Supplemental Security Income). They also do
Mental Health advocacy. GR is about $300 a
month, while SSI is about $900. In some
cases they sue the Federal Government for
additional money, and win. They have 15 staff
handling 900 cases. In 3 years, they helped a
thousand get on SSI. Homeless get expedited
hearings. No charge and no fees. A lot of the
so-called "free" help services are NOT actually
free, but this one is. • Affordable Housing
requires that your income be at least 3.5 times
your rent, and there is a 5 year wait. • The
June meeting will be replaced by a StreetLinks
episode, in-service training, 9-12. ♦♦♦♦♦♦

News Media News
Pressing the Press: No Wrinkles
Ron Donahoe of San Diego Magazine has
taken over as Editor of CityBeat. Even though
SD Mag is a sort of “Garden Club” newspaper,
Donahoe is probably up to the task. I was
worried that CityBeat would become another
San Diego Catholic Reader. At this paper,
Publisher Kitchin is recovering from Viral
Pneumonia. Most of his work is being done by
our
Editor,
Anonymous.
Kitchin
says
“Homeless news is soup to nuts, and the soup
kitchen soup will make you nuts.”

Crimes Committed by
the San Diego Police
http://sandiegonewsroom.com/the-san-diego-policedepartment-is-corrupt-no-if-s-and-s-or-but-s/

Secrets 089 Continued
Things taught to young
Ruling Class kids
Advanced Bar Secrets: Whatever you tell
your lawyer, even secretly, MUST be shared
with the judge and all other lawyers in the
case. You knew that, right? • Also, most jails
and prisons are at least 80% innocent people.
Many of them are nasty scoundrels, however.
It is just the crime they were convicted of that
they did not commit. They may have
committed many other crimes that could not be
proven. Or, not. All 80%+ are scapegoats for
wealthy persons or corporations that
committed crimes and needed that covered
up. Often these are property crimes. I was a
scapegoat for the Heating and Air Conditioning
Industry, which in the early 1980's was
pressing elderly people to get a new furnace
and central air, lending them the money to do
that, and then foreclosing on their homes when
they couldn't pay. I was convicted of that, too.
Did I ever do that? I was one of the FEW who
did NOT. I was the media distraction,
somebody to blame. The biggest perpetrator
of this form of Elderly Abuse was NBC-RCATrane (Chevron-General Electric), which I did
work for as a salesman (employee) in San
Diego in the late 1970's. They wanted me to
sell systems and "write paper" financing them.
I quit as unethical. At my own heating and air
conditioning
company
in
Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, 3 years later, they used their NBC
News to make it look like I was doing their
scam, which I was not. That is how jails and
prisons get filled with innocent guys like
myself. Small world. A subsidiary of the major
news media commits a crime, and covers it up
by convicting an innocent small businessman.
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can buy one from $5 at the weekend flea
market, one block northwest. If Paloma is full,
two doors west is the Don Amado rooms, less
money and less services.

Government Corruption:

Hints and Kinks:

The Hotel
Paloma, 200 feet west of the Downtown
Tijuana Arch, has accomodations for those
recently displaced (temporarily homeless) and
has most of the features of a Motel 6. 100
pesos weeknights, 120 weekends, which is $7
to $10, depending upon the Currency
Exchange Rate. And, you have to pay in
pesos,
not
dollars,
which
are

easy to buy at the border. Paloma has a
garden, balconies, terraces, a roof with a view,
hot showers, many toilets, telephone services,
washers and dryers, hotplates for cooking
permitted, and there is a 7-Eleven and also a
24-hour grocery chain store across the street,
with a butcher shop and a huge selection of
fresh fruits and vegetables. 1.5 blocks south is
the huge Soriana Groceries (24/7), and also
the WorldNet Internet Cafe (24/7). Seven
blocks from the border and the Blue Line
Trolley, with service from 5 AM to Midnight, 7
days a week. Television not provided, but you

Bananas Republicans is a new column that
will feature corrupt politicians and the crimes
that they blessed us with. And, of course, not
all of them are Republican. These are the
LUNATICS running our government...into the
ground. Less money for help programs instead
of new job creation? We currently get only
50% of the SSI or SSDI or Social Security
money that we did seven years ago, due to
inflation, according to the Poor Man's Market
Basket. We need to DOUBLE Social Security,
SSI, and SSDI disability payments. All else
has the People at war with the Government.
Civil war is not avoidable.

Snide Comments:
BEER NEWS: Quitting beer now avoids it
causing High Blood Pressure, Diabetes,
Prostate Enlargement, Stomach and Liver
Disease, Heart Disease, auto accidents, DUI
arrests, unwanted pregnancies, and public
stupidity at parties. Heavy beer dopers should
PAGE FIVE see a shrink right away. Booze,

including beer, is society’s second-favorite
dope, behind coffee.

• Ask a Hippo:
Dear Hippo: Did you get that huge and fat
from Wing Week and Burger Week and Beer
Week and Pizza Week? Did anyone ever tell
you about dieting? I had a roommate your
size, and we got her all the way down to a size
17. ♦ Reply: We pride ourselves at being big,
hip, hipster hippos, and although we are
vegetarians, will sometimes eat a human or
two. Very crunchy, and good with salsa. •
The American Bar Association is a league of
tavern owners that gives lawyers drink specials
every morning before they go to the
courthouse. • Slime-Poop brand Human ShitBags are to clean up after the pet human who
lives in front of your building. Be sure to use a
human pooper-scooper to go from extra-stinky
to clean and fresh. •

I have often enjoyed a late night jack, so is that
a new sandwich? • Somebody asked me if I
watch TV. I told them that television is for
people who believe in Jesus, you know, nutcases. TV keeps them hypnotized. • A man
waving a sign that said "Jesus is the Way" told
me to find Jesus. I said, "Why, is he lost
again?" I said that "Jesus is the way to a
mental hospital!" He laughed, and I told him
that ministers secretly do not believe. He said
he knows that, but they pay him $12 an hour to
wave a stupid sign. He said, "We gotta keep
the faithful suckers hypnotized." • Seen in a
library: "The purchase of this automated book
check-out machine allowed this library to save

money by laying off one employee. She now
lives on the sidewalk, across the street." True
story. • Evolution: Ugly stupid people meet in
bars, eventually having children uglier and
stupider than either parent. • Our REAL
artificial cheese contains concrete powder, allnatural and once part of a mountain. And,
simulated plastic bits made from 100%
recycled plastic bottles. It has a full day's
supply of sodium, cholesterol, lead, trans-fat,
mercury, radioactive strontium, gluten, CFC's,
PCB's, and many more vitamins. Made by the
American Flag-Waving Health-Food and
Sewage Treatment Cooperative, Xiang-Tung,
China, a subsidiary of WingWang Porta-Potty
Company. • PAGE SIX, END

